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—zzzz=' OUTRAGE UPON 

A CLERGYMAN
Fifteen Buildings In 

Sydney Mines Gone 
In Fire Early Today

»y “PIRAIES”ARE ILooked Like Delay
But Irish Negotiations 

Are on Today Again

As Hiram Seas 14
“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “1 
wonder what was go
ing on in Tokyo last

U. S. Revenue Men s Theory ^ yajera at Downing Street on Invitation of Pre- didn’t, see nothin’ 

in ystery. mier—There Was Fear of Postponement Until !aidut Hiramth ywidt

Craig had Opportunity to Consult Followers. | Sit?”01*

_____ | “WelU” said the re
porter, “there are a lot 
of people in Tokyo.
They must have been 
doing something."

“If it comes to that,” 
said Hiram, “there’s a 
lot o’ people in towns 
all over the airth — an’ 
they was all doin’ some
thin’ last night”

i “Sure enough,” said the reporter, you 
are quite right. I wonder what they 
were all doing last night”

“Well,” said Hiram, “you kin put it 
right down fer a fact that they wasn’t 

-------------- all doin' right. Look-a-here,Mister,
hi" hSi“wdlS'"mrSS‘ÏSa“-“ i°"d°” •"'P* Admiral's Charges Against w<“ ,.id th.

Xhp" £*hJt SSS■ Administration Given Sup- j^” “ *“ ““ w

hl” - Committees View the Mrt-jSïÆ S* U*
that these spectre-like craft might be lus party m the negotiations. over the world, every day an every
able to explain the disappearance of cer- Paper Sees Delay. ter. â I night—an’ mixed it wrth somethin t
tain vessels J . r , T . »,_ ^ ’ud do good to somebody—this old world

. ... i London, July 18—In view of the -■ - , . . \a- bev ,0 git hackWhat revenue agents bebeve to be the Ï n those principally con- ! ud be all right. We jist ttev to git Dac
explanation of such unusual actions was d , tbe irjsh negotiations this Washington, July 18—A conflict of to that old golden rule every ti
brought about by the seizure of whiskey j j editorial comment generally views between Republicans and Demo- hevn’t we? Yes, sir its the
valued at $20,000, which is said to have HÊs “^TÆ^crsb as to the justification for Rear Ad- a sick worH-an’ we need ,t everywheres
J til ^ alleLTmyTkry hip" ’ bat some writers venture to the belief miral Wm. S. Sims’ charges of misdirec- the ̂
J., trom an auegea mystery snip. that any definite outcome is not to be

Prohibition officers declared today expected for some time yet, and intimate. , j J , ,
they are confident smuggling of mtoxic- thaf. ginfi Fein leaders are not inclined to naval administration during the early, 
ants on this coast is being conducted on hasten tbe deliberations. I months of the war, is shown in majority
a tremendous scale. Cargoes worth vast The Dajl jjaij to substantiate its be- and minority reports of the senate naval j 
fortunes are believed to have bfeeu j.rf tbat the con’ference now going on committee’s investigation of the con-! 
brought from foreign countries, transfer- h t Premier Llovd George and De troversy between Admiral Sims and i 
red to smaU boats at night and cached in Va,era wiU be a long drawn ont affair, former Secretary Daniels,
unfrequented spots. / hints that De Valera will have to re- Assailed by the majority for having

It is thought probable that the block- tum to Dublîn for a consultation with pursued what is declared was a “self de- 
ade runners have also transferred their th Dai, Eireann leaders artef Lloyd fensive, non-aggressive and non-helpful 
illegal cargoes to vessels bearing authori- G has iven a final expression of policy” during the early st^ge# of the
tative clearance papers. This, the of- . gritish government’s attitude con- war, the naval administration under Sec
ure say, would account for the strange ^ the entire Irish situation. This retary Daniels was upheld «Malef
actions of the “mystery ships. Their' | aJso predicts that the Irish ity report as amply vindicatory the
explanation is this: — I Republican leader will not be able to ar- uniform success of our operations, and

The captain of the liquor laden vessels p tin_ witb g;r james Craig, as deserving the “hearty commendation
is instructed to meet another vessel, ,,, nrPm;e, until after he has con- of this committee and of the people.” 
bound for a United States port, at a £ith ,ea’ders of the southern Irish . With the lapse of more than a year
given point tilong the coast and transfer , nari:amen* since the conclusion of the naval sub-
his liquor, which can then be landed with p Citi another reason for delay, the committee’s inquiry, the publication of ! technical education for Canada, passed
a legitimate cargo. When the “runner” j same ^ter tbat a special treasury the reports today constituted the closing {h h y,e dty today on his way from 
reaches the rendezvous it aproaches van- . , ’ . h ordered on chapter in the notorious Sims-Daniels i 8 . . inous vessels and, faiUng to get the P™P- finaS L^c£ that Zady controversy of May 1920, precipitated by ; Fredericton to Charottetown. WHIe m
or Signal, hurries off to prevent discov- *ab discussed and adds that shoul* a letter by Rear Admiral Sims sharply, Fredericton he delivered lecture^

an^de^nite'^developrn^nts demand8 upon criticizing the Daniels war administra- ; yocatlonal and technical : work to the 

such a report, they must be necessarily «on- The ; pupils at the summer atâjpi
await its completion which would son, ^a^^W^bS^tWduri^1 ers, now in session thST 
SUT?,e so^ o'uarters however there arC aTommittae of inquiry into Admiral i,to Charlottetown is to assist in the ex- 
warnings against over sangu’niness be- Sims’ controversy with the former score- ' tension of the Pi E. L provincial voca-
cause of the many serious difficulties tary over naval awards of distinguished | üonal school

»hicb ye‘„irfnr these^les^optimistie '"cCging0 ma^'sins of omission and j Mr. GiU said that, generally speaking, 
^rSTnnT k foÎmd hi a despatch from commission both in the matter of pre-1 New Brunswick was considerably be- 
tbe Herald’s Dublin correspondent, who paredness and in naval prosecution of the ; hind the other provinces of the do- 
says that Irish Republican army train- war, the majority JJTortsevCTeiy scored minjon in the matter of vocational edu- 
ing and equipping operation, which are Mr. Daniels, former President WUson ; cayon jje sa]d that the P. E. I. school
not forbidden by, the recent armistice,. and Rear Admiral S. Benson, fonner wag &n excellent institution and indud-

, are proceeding vigoriously so that, should ; chief of operations as the response study of agriculture amongst its
; the London negotiations fail, everything administrative officials. The offices courgeg
! would be in readiness to resume the were warmly d^Çnded in the minor ty an exceUent opportunity,

report in hne with its opposite views in he ^ tQ utilitc the old government
i The Sunday Times says: “Ireland is j the controversy ..... buildings in Fredericton, which would

first in our thoughts, and if there is ! Admiral Sims, the commander- n-chief . ^ vacated by the D. S. C. R. this
anvone who doubted the genuineness of, °Lna''a‘ mended hv the mafority month, for the establishment of a coun-

A*u’ ,'K' E*' comment i" ”*?J2f?“ ■S’'» ïoS<îVÎÎ3k" K-

self into a heap of trouble by being ar- a.0’r‘ds ^hi’h they consider would be of the minority that at no time did the-to the Pe P Jnded that action
rested. In addition to the charges con- J"™ unfavorable to the sue- navy fail to Pcrform promptly and ef- hat he had^ re
tained in the warrant he will face several ‘«s of the negotiations. ficiently^ every task that was imposed a reporter, Mr. Gill
others. Hazen Brown, the complainant . --------------- - ——  -----------— upon “• ' expressed the opinion that St. John
in the case, said that the accused had tjt-ct T)T]Vfl TQ TO Recommendations. ! would be the logical centre for a pro-
struck him with two stones in Millidge m J two rP-'vincial vocational school, but there was
avenue on last Thursday evening and had SPEAK AT THE comme^ationT on^for tTe ap^.inTment i no building available here, while Fred-

1whâsramrh,tarthVcompeanyaof his MURRAY JUBILEE of a commission of nav^^ficers ^ctimhad which was well

, V ^^"^tura^d him t^make^troublVA Halifax, N. S„ July 16-Telegrams of w“r'to the^s'navy and the other for leave this evening for the island.

,rl'"a £5,““ ,1“,he “"■“1 «
WFmma 'Bro^Tsister of the complain- Wednesday of this week, will ce ebrate the naval organization. The minority! Plwdlnaod
«nf «Tid thàr the ScuTed hS come the twenty-fifth anniversary of his tak- nlade no recommendation. j
anîîind her house and that when her mo- ing over of the premiership of Nova ^ supporting, against the opinion of |
ther told her to pull the blind down the Scotia, un office he has held ~pt,"n»u8ly the majority, many of Admiral Sims’|
tner torn ne h ever since, constituting a record in Brit- cbarRes, the majority, as did the mmor-aTUth L h, wm,d wrinc her neck ^ parliamentary history. Hon. W S. dealt conspicuously with the!
OUmLs? Brown said that at twelve o’clock Fielding, minister of finance throughout admiral’s overshadowing charge that i
t areused had come to the the Laurier administration, and Mr- navy delays in prosecuting the

at mght the acc , , . violent Murray’s predecessor in the premiership, estimated to have cost unnecessarily
fv00sothateshe0thouaght R would come off will be a prominent figure at a function ^^tves and $15,000,000,000. 
the htaves h She had also se-n liiui to be held in the province building on while stating that it seems “inevitable 
the hinges. S e - Wednesday, when Mr. Murray will re- that had these delay» not occurred the
thT>oTwm»n Howard who made the ar- ceive an address. Twenty-five years ago American expeditionary forces might 
JÆJS nigdht Çhad X^^erMu-V- .Ued^m «-g-

r^^hT^potS wrsTo- 5 sworn fn on Juiy 20, X89, _ J ^US.  ̂^ ta winch these ;
bladf s’tkkwith a’Toop on'tîw encflL GREEKS DEVELOP |getiier conjectural.” ,ives

tdS'Sn»; à:aednure,wh: OFFENSIVE AND ! and' money ^vas

went about cursing and swearing and TURKS RETREAT th^r^ort adding that Admiral

, Her°saldeDouœt was pay tag great atten- Constantinople, July 18-The develop- Sims’ had^tailed ^^utelyto Produce
ïtâ&ÏÏtâSÜr* threatCned Sr In turG^ctioffrp r^d K''The Lidenee, the^re^rt smd,

Sergeant-Detective Power said that the with the troops of Mustapha Kemmal showed^ bey on a abrQad ^ fast
detective department would prefer an ad- said to he retreating over the whole the army w po
ditonal charge of theft against the ac- front. 85 ll was ready,
cused. He was also known, said the de- . _
tective, to be a ticket-of-leave man. ! MILITARY NOTICE.

The accused, when asked if he had It was announced this morning that the 
anything to say, pleaded guilty to the following appointments, promotions and 
charge of assault, and also to carrying a retirements had been gazetted:
concealed weapon, though he said he had I6th Infantry Brigade, to be brigade ^ Ceott’s View of Saint
found the stick a few minutes previous commander with the rank of colonel on UanOD 3C
to the time he was arrested, and had piit organization, Lieut.-Col. H. Montgomery T.awrence River Proiect. 
it in his pocket and handed it over to the Campbell. O. B. FJ, Sept. 16, 1920.
policeman when arrested.. He said 7th Brigade, the undermentioned are —T"___,
Brown’s wife was his cousin, and asked transferred to the reserve of officers (in-, Quebec, July 18 Completion of -he
if a man couldn’t look at his cousin. He fantrv) provisional lieutenants, E. S. project to canalize the St. Lawrence
was remanded until the magistrate could Vincent, Jan. 5, 1921 ; J. L. Armstrong, above Montreal and open the Great
look into his record. Jan. 11, 1921. I Lakes to large ocean going vessels would prjnce Rupert .... 52

Eight men charged with drunkenness To be captains: L. S. Doyle, M. D, j be the first step in the annexation of Victoria 
were remanded. No. 7; H. J. Pugsley, M. D., No. 7. Canada by her colossal naghbor the L. Kamloops

Lieutenant supernumerary and brevet S., according to Rev. Canon Scott of this Calgary . 
captain, J. L. Sullivan, M. D. No. 7. city, a former chaplain with the Cana- Edmonton

of rank: Lueutenant (sup.) dian forces in France. „ 1 Prince Albert .... 56
“Internationalizing the St. Lawrence, i Winnipeg ...........

he said, “would be equivalent to moving wbite Rjver ... 62 
the U. S. boundarj' line north to the St ; g ,, st Maric .. 72 
I^wrence and Canada might find herself Bamt ate" 
in a hopeless national position at any 
time.”’

Episcopal Archdeacon Tarred 
and Feathered.King Edward and Coronation Hotels’ Business 

Places and Two Tenement Rows—Loss Esti-
Is Told by Captors in Florida 

That Cause was Preaching 
of Social Equality and Mar
riage With Negroes.

mated at 100,000.--Seizure-of $20,000 Worth of Sydney Mines, N. S., July 18.— The, 
worst fire in the history of Sydney Mines 
occurred here early this morning. Fif
teen buildings were destroyed, includ
ing the King Edward and Coronation 
hotels, with an estimated loss of $100,- 
000. The fire was first seen about 2.15 

i in the Coronation hotel. It was then 
breaking through the walls and roof 
of the building. A call was sent to the.
North Sydney firemen, who came to the and head of the work of that church 
assistance of the Sydney Mines brigade. [ among South Florida negroes, at the 

_ -, ,, < The fire rapidly spread to the King Ed-j among South Florida negroes, at the
Boyles 30 Acres lVlan JYlaKeS ! wnrd Hotel and to adjoining buildings, ! night, carried him into the ’woods and

! the prolonged drought having made whipped him and then applied a coat of 
every bit of wood as dry as tinder. It tar and feathers to his body. He was

not until after seven o’clock that then placed in a sack and taken in an
automobile to a spot near the business 
centre of the city ' and dumped out in 
the street.

Archdeacon Irwin, who is a British

Whiskey on New Jersey ! „ _ ,
. London, July 18.—Eamonn De Valera,

Coast Given as Reason for Irish Republican leader, in response to
'■ an invitation from the premier, called 
i at No. 10 Downing street, the premier’s 
official residence, at 4.15 o’clock this 

Atlantic City, July 18—Pirate yarns afternoon to confer with Lloyd George 
and reports of mysterious ships lurking on the Irish question. 
along the trade lanes of the North At-

IMl REPORTS ONTheir Belief.
Miami, Fla., July 18.—Eight masked 

men waylaid Rev. F. S. Irwin, arch
deacon of the English Episcopal church

l

I
Early reports indicated postponement 

lantic may be explained by the discovery of tne negotiations until tomorrow, un- 
of “blockade runners” that have been Conflict of Views of Republi

cans and Democrats.
til Sir James Craig, the Ulster premier, 

landing valuable cargoes of contraband hag been given ooportunity for further
liquor on the Jersey coast, in the opinion ,COnsultations with his followers, 
of revenue agents in this district.

Him Change Plans.
was
the fire was brought under control.

Guests in the hotels and occupants 
of other buildings got out with consid
erable difficulty, several escaping in 
their sleeping clothes. No one was in- subject, declared after he had been 
jured. taken to police headquarters that the

In addition to the two hotels, the men who seized him “told me I had been 
buildings destroyed include three houses I preaching social equality to the negroes 
belonging to John Egan, two belonging I and had advocated inter-marriage of the 
to John Vickers, the shop of Edward ' races, and that this was the sonth, this 
Hanley, Kilpatrick’s livery stables, an doctrine was not tolerated, and any per- 
old tenement row known as Rankin’s sons who preached it is threatened with 
row, and another tenement row, one of death, 
the oldest in town, known as “Long ]
Wall.” Several barns and outbuildings I left Miami within forty-eight hours

they would lynch me. They tied me to 
either a tree or a log after stripping me 
and applied a strap to my naked body 
about forty times. The men then 
poured tar over me and applied feath
ers to the tar.”

Rev. Mr. Irwin told the police he was 
driving into his yard when two auto
mobiles drove up in front of his home, 
and one of the occupants asked him to 
lend them a wrench. When he carried 
the wrench to one of the machines, he 
said, four masked men stepped out of 
each car, seized him and affixed a pair 
of handcuffs to his wrists. A mask 
v*as placed over his face, and the two 
cars drove to the woods.

None of the assailants has been ap
prehended at a late hour last night.

Next Bouts Likely at Madison 
Square Garden —Review of 
Major League Situation— 
Late Sport News.

New York, July 18—Through a misun
derstanding over the lease of Boyle’s 
thirty acres, on which Tex Rickard built 
the arena for the Carpentier-Dempsey 
fight, the promoter may be compelled to 
change his plans for bedding other cham
pionship bouts there. Rickard under
stood the arena could stand for at least 
six months, and laid plans to use it for 
the proposed bout between Carpentier 
and Gibbons and another Dempsey af-

“They told me,” he added, “that unless

also were destroyed. Fifteen or sixteen 
families were made homeless.tion and delay on the part of the U. S. SAYS THAT 1 ARE 

BEHIND IN N. B.
Vancouver Loss

Vancouver, B. C., July 18.—Losses es
timated at $50,000 were caused on Sat
urday night by fire of unknown origin 
which destroyed one of the huge dry 
kilns of the McNair shingle mill here 
with its stock of high grade shingles.

fair.
Now the owner wants the arena taken 

and Rickard has virtually decidedaway
to hold the bouts in Madison Square 
Garden.

t

A Glance at the Big Leagues.
New York, July 18.—A difficult week 

confronts both the Pittsburg National 
League leaders and the American world 
champions. The Pirates are striving 
hard to beat off New York, which is 
three games behind, while Boston, their 
next opponent, is coming after them at 
high speed. The Indians and the New 
York Yankees, who are beginning to 
edge away from the other American 
League clubs, will start battle on Wed
nesday for the tap position. The; In
dians are only one game ahead of New 
York and, have drojywA three of their 
last four contests. “

In the National League, Pittsburg has 
failed to set the pace as on its previous 
eastern invasion. Cooper, the Pirates’ 
star pitcher, disposed of Brooklyn and 
Philadelphia, but was batted by New 
Yor£" The Giants, who went ten in
nings yesterday before admitting defeat, 
have won seven of the nine games with 
the invading western teams. Excellent 
pitching and timely batting have en
abled Boston to take eight games of the 
nine with the westerners.

Brooklyn is hitting well, but the 
pitchers, including Grimes, the Superba 
star, are unsteady. Poor pitching is 
causing St. Louis to drop back. After 
setbacks in New York and Boston, Chi
cago hopes to take revenge on the other 
eastern clubs.

The good work of the Cub twirlers 
early last week was wasted through 
light hitting.

Cincinnati and Philadelphia are play
ing an in-and-out game.

In the American League, Cleveland 
and New York are the only clubs that 
have played winning ball in the last 
three weeks, although the Indians have 
not batted effectively in the last few 
days. Both teams displayed some first- 
class pitching last week. Washington 
and Detroit have been unable to keep 
step with the other first division teams. 
Both the Senators and Tigers fielded 
rather erractically recently. Boston has 
shown great improvement Pince going 
west. The Red Sox were outplayed by 
the Indians only after a hard battle.

St. Louis, Chicago and Philadelphia 
are hitting lightly.
Quinn as Umpire..

Director of Technical Educa
tion for Caniida Makes a 
Suggestion. 4

Edinburgh Professor Writes 
of Status of Dominions in 
View of U. S.

L. W. GiU of Ottawa, director of Woman Similarly Treated.
Shreveport, La., July 18—Mrs. Beulah 

Johnson was taken from the porch of her 
| home at Tenaha, Texas, stripped, tarred 

London, July 18—(Canadian Associ-1 and feathered, according to advices 
ated Press)—The action of President ; reaching here. The attack on Mrs. 
Harding of the U. S. jn refraining from Johnson, which, occurred on Saturday 
extending an invitation to the British night, was' Said to have Been made by 
overseas dominions to the disarmament masked men Wearing white uniforms, 
conference was a necessary deduction They are said to have driven up to the 
from the attitude of the republican party hotel in three automobiles and filed out 
to the action of the League of Nationsyn displaying firearms and to have taken 
alloting the dominions separate voting the young woman into one of the cars, 
power, according to Prof. Keith of Edin- ( The automobiles proceeded to a point 
burgh University, writting in the Lon- ' several miles into the country where she 
don Times today. | was given a coat of tar and feathers. She

For practical purposes the difficulty, was then placed in the automobile and 
can be surmounted, the professot says, returned to the town, 
by including dominion representatives in j Mrs. Johnson, who claims to have been 
the British delegation to the disarma- \ working at the hotel as a maid and cook, 
ment conference, hut the episode is none says she did not know any of the men 
the less of fundamental importance as a in the party.
reminder that so far as concerns the | Late advices are that she has been ar- 
United States the dominions have not rested on a charge of bigamy in Shelby 
yet attained the international status County, Texas, and taken to jail at 
which must be recogpized as theirs by j Centre, Texas.
all the powers which ratified the treaty, Beating of a man named McKnight of 
of peace with Germany. He concludes ! Nacogodoches, Texas, by masked men at 
that the inchoate recognition conferred j Timpson, a nearby town, is reported here 
by the negotiations of President Wilson as another Saturday development ia 

obliterated by the refusal of the j border towns. . j ,,

on

ery.
for teaeh- 

His mission
vl

mm
A VARIETY 

OF CHARGES

m

Case of Man Arrested Last f,eid.
Night— Had a Dangerous 
Looking Stick.

George Doucet was arrested last even- was
American senate to approve his action, j | 
and it must be recognized that the, ' 
status of the dominions must be still im
perfect, so long as they are not recog
nized as nations by the greatest of the 
world powers.
Very Hopeful»

London, July 18—World peace, as the 
ideal of the proposed Washi 
ference, and Irish peace, winch it is 
hoped will come from the confeie1 ces 
between Lloyd George and Lomonn De 
Valera, furnished the subiect» for opti
mistic editorials in toe Sunday japeis.

The United States has given a great 
lead for world peace, and Great Britain 
will not fail her, says the Sund ay Ob
server, commenting on the events tf the
week, which it declared “have wrought detective department have been

New York, July 18-Jack Quinn, for extraordinary changes «"the world that the sum of $300 was stolen
several years one of the leading right- ! stage, comparable only to the dramatic „ , . H
hand pitchers of the American League, ' transformations resulting from the last evening at Musquash from Mrs. H. 
as a member of the Yankees, and a man declarations of war seven years ago. Shepherd. It appears that before going 
of almost twenty years, hurling experi-1 The paper sees President Harding s to church Mrs. Shepherd placed the 
ençe in the minors and majors, will re- invitation as one to conaoer a poluy mQney nnder a Diîlow in her bedroom, 
tire at the end of this season to become which will make naval disarmament on _ ■ o
an umnire the Pacific possible, and does not see in ! and on her return it was missing Sus-

Japan’s qualified answer anything more pieion centres upon a man of whom a 
than a prudent desire for a voice in description has been furnished the po- 

Fredericton, "N. B., July 18.—Horse- determining the nature and scope of the lice.
gathering here for the opening conferences agenda. W. B, Daley’s Robbed,

of the Maine and New Brunswick cir- j “It does not lead us to believe for a 
cuit races tomorrow. More than 100 moment,” the paper declares, ‘ that Japan 
I,.™, at the local track. is not prepared for a full conference or

The Problem, 2.04%, is the favorite ! that the inter-relation of armaments and j into last evening and a quantity of 
in the early betting on the 2 12 class I policy is less obcious to her than to any- money, tobacco and other articles stolen, 
for the owL day tomorrow but Rov ! one else. Japan’s interest in the settle- Entrance was effected through the front 
Volo 2 10% a local pacer is expected ment guaranteeing her peaceful develop- door in which a panel was broken.
to brine almost asInucT SomeToree- ment is not less i.nparativc than that of Mr. Daley reported the matter to the 
to bring almost as muc . some nors | ^ ^ concerned.. city police department this morning, and

The paper utterly refuses to consider : said that while he was given a courteous
______ _______________ _ ; rcccpti'/i, he was told that the city po-
“Success in Washington means success : lice had no jurisdiction in that area, hut 

elsewhere. Peace breeds peace as war i would do what they could. On taking 
breeds war. Europe will catch either 1 the matter up with the county authorities 
infection. From continent to continent, he was also courteously received, but

informed that the county had no

r IN IRE COUNTYc« n-

One at Musquash, One in the 
Loch Lomond Road— No 
Police Protection.

f 1 COM! cur hew
A TO THINK or

I THIN0S AN' 1
/can’t than or 

/ANYTHING to 
Vopnk Atari*—-

war were

flitted by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fuheriet, 
R. F, 8 tup art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

v>-

Fredericton Races.

men are! Synopsis—Pressure is lowest over the 
upper lake region and high along the 
United States Atlantic coast. Rain has 
fallen over the greater portion of the 
western provinces and thunderstorms 
are fairly general in Ontario and they 
are reported at a few places in Quebec. 
Forecasts :

The grocery store of William B. Daley, 
on the Loch Lomond road, was broken1

Showers Tomorrow. men are expecting Zom Q., 2.09y4, to
spring a surprise here, while Peter Set- ,
zer, 2.12%, always goes well over this the chunvt: of ^failure ami says:
track.

The 2.18 class will be confined to 
2.14 trot will be added to

Maritime—Moderate to fresh south 
and southwest winds ; fair and warm to
day; some local showers tomorrow.

Gulf and North Shore — Moderate 
winds, mostly east and south ; generally 
fair today, and showers in some locali
ties, chiefly on Tuesday.

New England — Fair tonight and 
Tuesday ; not much change in tempera
ture; fresh southwest winds.

Toronto, July 18—Temperatures:

SEES A STEP TO
ANNEXATION pacers, as a

TUpMSI sss- =_..... .
sSlmeWhwh,?h rare/ sI^Tats"'at Wood! KINGSTON GAVE f“ ^
stock, and several additional starters OUR SHIPS FINE section bv the municipal council.
Nutwood Lou, m the Means stable that VUJX FLDSL. Mr Dalev said that as a taxpayer, he
arrived on Saturday from Maehias, will RECEPTION was of thé opinion that he should be
he one of the new starters m the 2.27 . . . entitled to some protection and shouldtrot, in which there will be more,than London, July 18—(Canadian Associât- ^ , (tica„ed upoa to bear the expense
ten starters. ed Press)—1 he Canadian naval squadron < f proSrt?uting offenders against th.

The 2.14 trot will he added to the j which is on a voyage from \ ictoria, B. operative in the locality
programme for Wednesday. John R. C„ to Halifax, had a great reception at.^nmc ^ ^ ^ businesg
Braden, 2.023-4, was given his first , Kingston, Ja, according to reports re- ^ sh(|rt timf ag0 a iot 0f valuâble
workout on the local track on Satur- ceived here. A resolution was adopted • stolen from him.
d.iv, and Harry Nevers, a Houlton by the legislature ot the islands, and de- “rn3
trainer, put Calgary Earl, 2.02%, putations of citizens visited the ships. STEAMSHIP IN TROUBLE
through his paces todav. - Many entertainments were arranged for

Toronto. July 18—Toronto Scottish the Canadian sailors. Boston, July 18—The slopping board
defeated Fort William 11-0 in the second > --------------- - *‘* 1 _ ' >; steamer Coelleda, bound from Glasgow
of a two games series here on Saturday. OTTAWA MAN WEDS IN 1 for Baltimore, reported herself in trouble

WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL ; today. Machinery was disabled and cir- 
IANGE TODAY. London, Jiilv 18—(Canadian Associât- culnting ballast pumps not working, ac

NVw York July 18 — Sterling ex- ed Press)—Major Willis O’Connor, son of cording to radio messages, which added 
change easy. ’ Demand. $3.60 5-8; cables, I the late Daniel O’Connor of Ottawa, was that the supply of fresh water was low^
*3 61 3-8 ' Canadian dollars, 12 1-8 per married today at Westminster Cathedral The steamer s position was given as
^ t discount- to Hyacinth De Winton. about 600 miles from her destination.

was
officers in that area, and if he wanted 

assistance he would have to bear

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m Yesterday night
5062

50 .5066
58 5684
56 5276VI 50 4870YACHT ARRIVES AT

NEWFOUNDLAND ON ,
VOYAGE TO ENGLAND F. W. Renn, M. C.. Northumberland Re

giment, Nov. 19, 1915.

5264Confirmation
64 5884 II 5280

Halifax, N. S„ July 18.—The yacht 
Neith, Commander Sidney Houghton, ' - , STOCK IN
which left Halifax on July 13 for Eng- TORONTO: BUYING SLOW
land, with a crew of four amateur ; ,
yachtsmen and a cook, arrived safely at i Toronto, July 18—The Toronto coal 
Trcpassey Newfoundland, on Saturday, men announce that they have abnormal 

' according to a cable to the Morning quantities of coal on hand and that or- 
Chronicle from Dwight Dewolfe of dees are coming in very slowly 
Halifax, one of the crew. The message They declare that there is no chance of 
said the thirty-nine-foot yawl had made the price weakening but on the contrary 

from Halifax in eighty-five Ls likely to advance as the season pro
gresses.

6884I 70 6988Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
‘St. John, N. B. -60
Halifax ...................
St. Johns, Nfld. .. 70
Detroit ...................
New York -------- 72

76 7282
70 6284
70 6482

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. )66 6082
5270Chicago, July 18.—Opening: Wheat, 

July. $1.28 1-2; September, $1.30 3-4. 
Corn, July, 64 3-4; September, 64 1-4.

September,

6<i 5280
5258

76 7288unquoted;Oats, July,
42 5-8.

the ran 
hours.

6882
X

}t


